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Abstract:
There are many developments in higher education. In this contribution we study one of these development is  the impact of the “world of work on the curriculum”, the interaction of the university with the business world, or to phrase our interest: “ what developments in the professional field (“business world”, “world of work”) does  higher education  incorporates into the curriculum?”  We elaborate the roles of the professional field and distinguish between two roles of the field: (1) involvement, (2) impact. In this paper focus on the first role – involvement – and analyze accreditation reports of 53 Dutch computer science  programs and how and via what kind of mechanisms the professional field (“world of work”) is involved in the curriculum taking into account external influences (e.g. legislation, public policy, and the professionalization of management - Bromley and Powell 2012).  Organizational responses to those influences often lead to buffering of internal practices from outside inspection (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) and create a decoupling of formal policies from daily practices in an organization (Meyer & Rowan, 1977). The policy is clear and reported, but departments and/or teaching staff have to create reality out of this  to keep making sense of developments and to choose which development should be incorporated into the curriculum (Weick 2005). The justification of these decisions happen in the accreditation process. Accreditation reports are built according to a standard format, in the Netherlands controlled by the Dutch-Flamish Accreditation Organization (NVAO 2009). Fifty-three accreditation reports in computer science are analyzed on the involvement with the business world, and how this involvement is shaped in the execution of the curriculum. The results of the analysis for the involvement of the business world are shown in the table below:






Knowledge circulation & mobility	39	74%		16	80%		12	67%		12	80%
Average 		83%			83%			78%			87%
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